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BEFOREUSING,PLEASEREADTHISUSERMANUAL.Keepthemanual for possible future use, as it may always
benecessaryto remember the information contained in the manual,and it must beprovided with the device
in the event of reselling the machineor changingthe user.

WARNING!In order to avoid the risk of injuries and accidents, as well as to increasework efficiency and
prevent premature wear of the device,readall warnings,safety instructionsand paragraphsmarkedwith the
symbol:

Donot disposeof that product asunsorted municipal waste.
Usedequipment shouldbe sent to an electro-wastecollection point.

All photosused in thismanual are illustrative photos. Theappearanceandquantity of the elementssupplied to the customer,
aswell astheir mutual location mayvary dependingon the ordered vacuumpump.

Thisusermanual isbasedon current knowledge andexperience.Themanufacturer reservesthe right to changethe content
of thismanual without informing the consumer.
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Rotaryoil vacuumpumpsoffered byVacuumChambers.euarecharacterizedbyhighefficiency, very highvalueof the achieved
vacuumand quiet operation. In addition, they are characterizedby afavorable price-quality ratio and are coveredby aone-year
warranty.

Vacuum pumps are used as a component of vacuum sets for degassingmoulding compounds and other products such as
silicone, resinandgypsum.Theycanbe usedin the impregnation of wood and other porous materials. They are alsoperfect for
air conditioning servicing,vacuumpackingand manyother industries.

The vacuumpumpshould beoperatedin the following conditions: ambient temperaturefrom + 5 ° C to + 40 ° C, air humidity
up to 80% at 20 ° C.

Therotary oil vacuumpump consistsof:

Photo 1: Rotaryoil vacuumpump.

1) Exhaust,oil mist filter.
2) Aluminium housing.
3) Oil sight glass.
4) Oil drain.
5) Air intakefitting.
6) Handle.
7) Power switch.
8) Nameplate.
9) Fancover.
10) Motor.
11) Base.

Rotary oil vacuum pumps achievean ultimate vacuum of 0.05 bar (5 Pa)- single stage pumps or 0.003 mbar (0.3 Pa)- dual
stagepumps.Table 1showsthe propertiesof rotary oil vacuum pumps.

Table 1: Propertiesof rotary oil vacuum pumps.
Pumpmodel: VP115 VP125 VP160 VP225 VP260 VP280
Pumppartial
vacuum: 5Pa 5Pa 5Pa 0.3Pa 0.3Pa 0.3Pa

Pumpefficiency: 51l/min
1.8CFM 71l/min 2.5CFM 170l/min

6.0CFM 71l/min 2.5CFM 170l/min
6.0CFM

283l/min
10.0CFM

Pumppower: 1/4HP 1/4HP 1/2HP 1/3HP 3/4HP 1HP
Pumpoil capacity: 320ml 300ml 450ml 280ml 700ml 600ml
Pumpdimensions
(mm): 250x120x230 270x110x220 340x130x250 280x120x230 370x130x250 400x150x250

Pumpweight (gross): 5.7kg 5.8kg 9.2kg 6.5kg 13.9kg 14.3kg

All rotary oil vacuumpumpsoffered by the VacuumChamber.euareequippedwith anoil mist filter andaone-way mechanical
valve.Theoil mist filter reducesthe amountof oil vapouremitted to the environment duringpump operation. Whilethe one-way
mechanicalvalveprevents the pumpoil from flowing back into the vacuumsystem.
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When transporting the rotary oil pump, there is a risk of oil spilling out of the pump. Therefore, the pump delivered to the
customer isnot filed with oil. Theoil needed to run pump is included in aseparatecontainer. Thecustomer shouldfill the pump
with the suppliedoil in accordancewith the following instructionsbefore pumpsfirst start. Donot run the pumpwithout oil, asit
may damageit.

� Thepump delivered to the client is never filled with oil. A little amount of oil in the oil sight glassindicates
only the fact that the pumpwastested before the shipment.Thepumpmust necessarilybefilled with oil before
use.
� Someoil mist filters are sealedwith a capwith a yellow warning label. Thecapmust be removedevery time

before the pumpstarts. Leavingthe capin the filter housingmaycauseit to pop out while the vacuumpump isrunning.

Photo2: Rotaryoil vacuumpump - front view.

A. Instructionsfor filling the pumpwith oil.

1) Placethe pump on aflat surface.
2) Openthe oil filler hole byunscrewingthe red oil filler plug shownin the photo above.

Somemodelsof rotary oil pumpsdo not haveanoil filler cappedwith a red cap.In this case,unscrewand remove the entire
oil mist filter (bluecylindricalpart).

3) Graduallypour oil through the oil filler hole, constantlycheckingthe oil amount in the sightglass.
Therecommendedminimum and maximumoil levelsin the pump are markedwith the MIN and MAXlines on the
aluminium housing.Thevolumeof oil poured during refilling the pump shouldbeat least1/2 but no more than 3/4 of the
rangebetween the MIN and MAXlines.

4) Closetheoil filler hole by reinstalling the oil filler red cap(or oil mist filter).
5) Unscrewand remove the air intake cap.
6) Makesurethat the switch isin the off position (”0”).
7) Connectthe pump to the power supply.
8) Turnon the pumpby setting the switch to on position (”1”).
9) Allow the pumpto run for approximately oneminute.
10) Checkthe oil level. Addoil if necessary.

If too much oil hasbeen poured into the pump, drain the excessoil. Forinstructions on how to drain the pump, see„7. BOil
change.” of this manual. Too little oil in the pump may result in poor pump performance. Conversely,too much oil may cause
blowingout the oil at the air outlet.

oil filler red cap

oil mistfilter

oil sight glass

oil drain
minimum and
maximumoil level mark

air intake

oil mist filter cap
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It is recommended that a rotary oil vacuumpump be combined with a vacuumsystemequipped with an air valve located
between the vacuumsystemand the pump. Sucha valveshould make it possible to cut off the vacuum pump from the vacuum
generated in the system.Thefollowing operating manualdescribewhat to do when usingarotary oil vacuumpump with asystem
equippedwith the air valve. If your vacuumset isnot equipped with the air valvedescribed,ignore the notesin parenthesesin a
paragraph”4. Operating manual.”.

1) Placethe pump on aflat surface.
2) Connectthe pump to the vacuumsetwith which it isto cooperate:

(Thevalve between the systemand pump should be closed.)
a) Unscrewand remove the pump air intake cap.
b) Tightly connect the vacuumset hoseto the pump air intake.

3) Makesurethat the switch isin the off position (”0”).
4) Connectthe pump to the power supply.
5) If the pump hasan oil mist filter cap,makesure the capis removed.
6) Turnon the pumpby setting the switch to on position (”1”).

(Openthe valve between the vacuumset andthe pump.)
7) Carryout the intended process.Rememberto respect the recommendedpump operation timesand avoid overheating.

If the maximum operating time isreached or the pump overheats:
a) (Closethe valvebetween the vacuumset and the pump.) Turn the pump off by turning the pump switch to off position

("0").
b) Leavethe pumpto cool down or wait for the recommendeddowntime.
c) Turn on the pump. (Openthe valvebetween the vacuumset andthe pump.)

8) After reachingthe intended vacuumvalue, turn off the vacuumpumpby setting the switch to off position ("0").
(Before turning off the vacuum pump, it is recommended to close the air valve between the vacuumset and the vacuum
pump.)

9) Disconnectthe vacuumset hosefrom the pump air intake.
10) Securethe pump air intake with the cap.

� Beforestarting work, makesurethat the oil level in the pump issuitable. Thepumpcan’t work without oil (possibleseizingof
the pump) or with itsexcessive amount (possibleoil splashingat the pump outlet).

� Thevacuumpump must alwaysbe setbelow the vacuumtank.
� Rotaryoil vacuumpumpsare not designedfor continuousoperation. Therecommendedmodeof useis intermittent work S3

25%.
� Thetime of continuous operation of the rotary oil vacuumpump shouldn’t exceed15 minutes with the connectedload such

asa tank or installation.
� Timeof continuousoperation of the rotary oil vacuumpumpmust not exceed30minutesin conditionsof free air circulation,

without connectedload.
� Donot allow the vacuumpump to overheat. Exceedingthe temperature of 75°Con the motor housingsignificantly shortens

the life of the pump, and in somecasescanlead to its complete damage.
� It is recommended that a rotary oil vacuumpump be combined with a vacuumsystemequipped with an air valve located

between the vacuumsystemandthepump. Suchavalveshould makeit possibleto cut off thevacuum pump from thevacuum
generated in the system.Thisextends the life of the pump andmakesit easierto start.

� In the caseof usingavacuumpump for processesthat causestrong contamination of the oil, for examplewood stabilization,
it is recommendedto pour the oil after eachprocess.Thepoured oil can be re-usedaslong asit hasreturned to its original
properties. Failure to adhere to thispoint maycausecorrosion andacceleratedwear of pump mechanisms.

� If the rotary oil vacuum pump isused for degassingthe aggressiveresins and degassingtime exceedsmore than 10minutes,
additional filter shouldbeplacedbetween the chamberand the pump.Not usinga filter canlead to the pump damage,which
resultsin the lossof warranty.

� In order to protect the vacuumpump againstselectedharmful compounds (e.g.water, ethanol), a vacuumcold trap canbe
used.
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� Thepump air intake should always be sealedwith a cap or connected to the vacuum set hose. Leavingthe air intake open
maycontaminate the inside of the pump. Thiscandegradepump efficiency andcauseit damage.

� Under certain conditions, the vacuumpumpmay have trouble starting. Thishappensespeciallyat low temperatures which
causethe oil to thicken. It is alsorelated to the vanepositioning when the pump is switchedoff. Thisis due to the operating
principle of the pump and isnot a defect. In caseof problems with starting the pump, the air intake of the pump must be
unsealed,which shouldenablethe pump to start.

� It isrecommended to store the pumpat room temperature. If the pump isstored at lower temperatures, it isrecommended
that the pumpbemovedto a warmspacebefore it isput into operation, in order to warm the coldoil to room temperature.
Thisprevents possibleproblems with starting the pump.

�Readthe user manual before use.
�Perform servicingand maintenanceof the vacuumpump periodically.
�Before eachuseof the vacuum pump, it is necessaryto checkits technical condition, in particular the supply
cable.

� Thegeneral rules for the useof equipment working under voltage must beobserved.
� Besure to useproduct in safe,well-ventilated area,on flat, stable surface.
� Avoid excessivepollution of the working environment bydust, powders,small solidsor water, asheavy contamination can

damagethe pump.
� Make sure,that the chemicalsusedby customerwill not damagethe pump. Thecustomer issolely responsible for choosing

the right pump for intended purposesand technology.
� Donot assembleor disassembleindividual parts of the vacuumpump or the components of the vacuumset connectedto

it, while the vacuumpump isoperating.
� Someparts of the vacuumpump getvery hot during operation. To prevent burns, never touch the body andpump motor.

Becareful when changinghot oil.
� Never put fingers or other objects inside the pump impeller cover. Keepyour hair, clothing, glovesand other objects that

could get into the impeller away from moving parts.
� Donot expose the device to rain or excessivemoisture.
� Donot leave the vacuumpump unattended during operation.
� Donot place live organismsin vacuum tanks.
� Donot subject anyparts of the humanbody to under pressure.
� Keepchildren, peoplewith disabilities and animalsaway from the operating areaof the device.
� Duringwork, usepersonalprotective equipment: faceshields,protective gloves,clothing and footwear.
� Beforeseeable,watch what you are doing, and be reasonablewhen usingthe device.Donot use the devicewhen you are

tired or under the influenceof drugs,alcoholor medication.
� Thedeviceshould beoperated by trained technicians, mentally and physicallyable to operate the vacuumpump and its

individual components.
� Donot use the deviceor anyof its parts for purposesother than those for which it was intended. Donot makeany

modifications or changesto the vacuumpump or its individual components. Anymodifications and changesaremadeby
the customerunder hissole responsibility andwill void the warranty.

Vacuumpump mustbekept cleanandthe pneumaticcomponentsmust be taken careof, sothat theextraneousobjectsdon’t
get into them and asa result block anddamagethe chamber. Donot clean the vacuumpump with flammable liquids, solventsor
by spraying it with a stream of water. Thepump housing can be cleanedwith a damp cloth using amild detergent or a jet of
compressedair. If the oil is heavily contaminated with water, it may benecessaryto remove the aluminium pump housing and
cleanthe insideof the pump with a cloth. Beforedoing so,the pump mustbedrained of oil.

A. Oil for rotary oil vacuumpumps.

Thequality and condition of the oil used in the pump directly affects the value of the ultimate vacuumachieved.Only oils
designedto work with pumps that produce ahigh vacuumshould beusedin rotary oil vacuumpumps. it is advisableto use only
the oil recommended byVacuumChambers.eu.Shellbrand oil availablein the VacuumChambers.euoffer issuitable for use in high
vacuumpumps.
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Photo3: Oil for rotary oil vacuumpumps.

It isan oil intended for usein rotary vacuumpumpsthat achieveahigh vacuumlevel (not lower than 0.001 [mbar] at 75 °C).
Theformulation of this oil consistsof high-quality, selectedfractions of deeply refined mineral oil. Suchcomposition giveslow oil
vapour pressureandexcellent lubricating properties in rotary vacuumpumps.Thisoil showsexcellent resistanceto chemical and
mechanicaldegradation, whichensureslong drain intervalsand asignificant reduction in the formation of depositsand sludge. It
protectsvery well internal metal surfacesof devicesagainstcorrosion andwear. Theoil canoperate in awide temperature range,
from 0°C to 100°C,but the maximum vacuum level will decrease dramatically with increasing temperature. The oil is not
recommended for use in conditions where corrosive gasesor vapoursmay begenerated.

B. Oil change.

Oil in rotary vacuumpumps should be changedevery 20operating hours andat least oncea year. Also, failure to reach the
maximum vacuumvalue, oil turbidity or a changein its colour to dark are an indication of the need to changethe oil. Usedoil
must becompletely drainedfrom the pump andreplacedwith newoil.

Oil change should only be performed when the pump is warm. Be especially careful when working with hot oil. Before
changingthe oil, prepare asufficiently large container for the old oil and asufficient quantity of the new oil. Theoil capacity of
rotary vacuumpumpsrangesfrom 180to 600ml dependingon the model. To changethe oil:

1) Placethe pump on a flat, level surface.
2) Placethe old oil container below the vacuumpumpsothat the pumpoil candrain freely into it.
3) Unscrewandremovethe entire oil mist filter (blue cylindricalpart) or the redoil filler cap.
4) Openthe oil drain.

Unscrewthe oil drain screwcarefully with an Allenkey. Becareful not to lose the O-ring,which islocated on the screwbeing
unscrewed.

5) Allow the oil to drain freely into thecontainer.
To remove oil thoroughly from the pump, the pump can be started for a few secondswhile the oil is being drained. When
doing this, the pump'sair inlet should be open, at the sametime the air outlet should be partially coveredwith a cloth. Do
not run the pump asdescribed for more than 20seconds.

6) When the oil stopsdraining, the pump canbe gently tilted with the oil drain downwardsto facilitate drainageof the old oil
into the container.

7) After draining the old oil, securethe oil drain
Thedrain securingscrew with the O-ring on it should be screw backin the oil drain and tightened. Thescrew must not be
tightened too much to avoid the O-ring damage.Theentire O-ring shouldbe seatedcompletely in the recessof the pump's
aluminium housing. O-ring protruding outside the housing causesoil leakage.

8) Fill the pumpwith new oil in accordancewith point „3. A. Instructionsfor filling the pumpwith oil.” of thismanual.
9) Makesure the oil drain is tightly closed.

Oil drainagebolt may leakout if it istightened too little. In that case,gently tighten the screwandmakesure that the O-ring
ispositioned correctly. Tightening the screwtoo much candamagethe O-ring.

Disposeof usedoil in accordancewith local regulations.
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VacuumChambers.euguaranteesthat the vacuumpump will be operational and free of defects for a period of 12 months
from the date of purchase. In the event of a breakdown during this period, VacuumChambers.euwill repair or replace any
damagedsystemelement on the termsdescribed in the warranty card included in the kit.

This limited warranty doesnot cover damageto the pump causedby improper use,maintenance or usenot in accordance
with this manual. Anyuseof the device which is not in accordancewith the intended purpose given above is forbidden and will
void the warranty and the manufacturer's liability for any resulting damage.Any modifications of the devicemade by the user
releasethe manufacturer from liability for damageanddamagecausedto the userand the environment. Proper useof the device
alsoappliesto maintenance,storage, transport and repair.

VacuumChambers.euisnot liable for damages,nor does it cover them under the warranty, for any kind of lossesresulting
from the breakdown of this product. In the caseof a claim, VacuumChambers.eu'ssoleresponsibility is to accept a return or
exchangeof the product itself.


